Manor de Lidlington

Memorandum the fourth day of October.

And 1731 John Chapman the elder, customary tenant of the

sharman aforesaid, did surrender unto the hands of the

Lord of the said Sharman

by the hands of John Downes and A. H. one of the

trustees of the

said Sharman all that east part of the said tillage house of the

said John

Chapman the elder in Lidlington aforesaid, formerly in the

hands of John

Murry and two John Harwin, Popplemy in Lidlington aforesaid

audiendo

quarter land with shappertown, in Lidlington aforesaid, belonging to the

said John Chapman, aforesaid, in the hands of John

Downes, parcel of the

same Copy of Earl Roll of the

said Sharman Daring

date 1st day of October 1689 and the 20th day of October

1713

and one quarter land with shappertown in Lidlington aforesaid

purchased by the

John Chapman, the elder of

Aggie Unier

audiendo

quarter land with shappertown in Lidlington aforesaid, called

Sharman

2nd of the Lord of the said Sharman by Copy of Earl Roll Daring date the 21st day

1689

and one quarter land with shappertown in Lidlington aforesaid, called

Sharman

said Sharman Daring date the 24th day of October 1689 to the

John Chapman, the elder, by

John Chapman, the

sharman, the份额 of the

sharman, forever at the will of the

Lord according to the

Constitution of the said

Sharman.

John Chapman

This surrender taken the day

After P&P written by the

John Townsend, 21 October 1731.